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cleimed to be an inevitable condition of 
Christian eociety. But it ie quite a differ
ent thing to say that ‘‘intemperance ie the 
carte of our people.” We think we ex- 
preet the mind of all our fellow-citizen». 
Protectant ae well ae Catholic, by thé 
counter aeeertion “temperance 1» one of 
“• grace» and blaming* that dUtinguieh 
the congregation of St. Mary’. Cathedral.” 
r .0ar coneepondent eaye “the 
Irith Bishops, in their Pastoral 
people, strict!V condemned t>

CLERICAL. is the exalted model of family holiness 
•et before the minds of the Catholic 
people who are invited to join this Con
fraternity. The virtues exemplified in T. T

j f^!É§i
of mnkfaLwhowL’ftoe^perfeXai on F»t}»®r Maodonnell and the

alio your heavenly Father ii perfect,’ •00d Pe0P,e o( Alexandria, our contem 
(Matt, bo.) But the humility and obedl- ,a)'* :
ence, the piety and prayer, the chastity ri™6 ,Uuct""’ which is now faet 
and temperance, the peace and patience1 ,o ! g , 00“P1«'lorb dedicated on 
and resignation of spirit andprompt 1 ^ i?*S1by Hi,2i”d
correepondence with Divine inspiration., 1,.the ®'Eht *®v’d Dr- Cleary, Bishop 
the regularity of the tradesman at hit ?' K,n«»toni the corner-stone having 
industry and ol the virgin mother in her ‘he ®“ato““7 ceremonies
household duty, their loving watchful- zj 'he liight Bev. Prelate, in the pres 
ness over the child and his entire euh- ence of “«“Y « «rBJ n{ the diocese and 
jection to them, their continual sense ot ”“r,“<;roula P»™hiffl)er., on the 13th day 
the Divine presence, and their ardent ,y,’ 1*84. The respected and rode
charity towards God, and towards each ',a‘‘ga.bl® P81'1*? P"®**,' ‘h® ^lexan- 
other and every neighbor in God—these 5,er '' cllonnell, aided by the Building 
are virtues demanded of all, and they Çou‘amtee:—Messrs. D. A McDonald, 
should be practiced by all in imitation „ f1®! hee, A. . Campbell, Angus
of Jesus, Mary and Joseph, according to u' ^Cr^IDIl j”’.A- 11 ' Mc"
the manner aud measure suitable to each i8V/, „ h' McDonald, Angus 
one’s state.” nedy,C. R. McDonald, John A. Macdon-

In the Lenten Pastoral recently issued ,d,’an'1 1" W‘ McKinnon, have l.y their 
by our Most Reverend Bishop, he show unU'i”g energy and attention to the 
forth the specially powerful agency <1 y“™U8 de‘ads and management, brought 
the Confraternity of the Holy Family for thlB work t0 “ successful issue, as 
the promotion of the virtue of temper- we 8ee t0 day 111 the beautiful church 
ance. After delivering an earnest ex- Pr!‘,8f,!l<-“1 t0 ?ur view. This new church 
Imitation to his people to practise sohri- W1 ,ake lls I,lac® amongst the finest re- 
ety, lie adds : ccntly erected ecclesiastical buildings

“We speak this word of earnest ex- ïn.th?. Province of Ontario, and will sus- 
hortation to our faithful people at this ,,ln, 0 prediction of llis Lordship at 
opportune time, because, notwithsfand- the laying of the comer stone, that this 
ing the satisfactory accounts we have mat’mllcent church 'would be 
received from the pastors, in the course men‘not only to the parish of St. Fin- 
of our visitations, respecting the sobriety S,8n> b“t ,a!so to ‘he diocese of Kingston, 
and orderly social demeanor and chris- Atio style adopted, as stated by the 
tian piety of the Catholics generally of “ an adaptation of the Tudor,
the diocese of Kingston, we have good ‘’ll‘e«»‘h Century, prevailing in Scotland 
reason to believe that in some districts “le >:ear ‘‘ he ornamental
there are unhappily notorious excep- w°rk is chieily displayed on the front 
lions to the ordinary virtuous rule of elevatlon' tower and spire, the latter in 
Catholic life. These men dishonor the ?°urae of construction. The walls, but- 
Christian name and supply the enemies , C88f8’ I;dlarF> clear story, etc., 
of the Catholic Church with a theme for 'acr d with chiselled cut stone—rock 
scandal and obloquy. Let them not de la,c , c”‘ stone—moulded and charn- 
spise ihe warning of their Bishop, who l!cred dr<\88mga to ‘he doors and win 
speaks to them in the name and by the . ^ nic“ti work and imposing 
authority of God. We entreat them, in P1110»-1®9. ornamented with linals 
the language of inspiration, that they to luwt r‘ I hero are large truffer 
‘delay not to be converted to the Lord, openings to the belfry, eight in num- 
and put it not off from day to day, lest mteiu.r proportions are uni-
hia wrath should come on a sudden, and -m 111 keepmg with the general do- 
in tho day ot vengeance he should do- 8,&n* vuatrefoil pillars of line cut stone, 
stroy them.’ (Ecch. v). * * # ornamented with carved caiutals,

7® request all our Rev Clergy to in- ÏZ'
culcate frequently the Virtue of tempe, k ftm comBlort;uttt of ,liv oc;iv 
ance in their mslructiona to the Confra- gonal form, and if™ sanctuary semicir- 
ternity of the Holy Family. It is one of cuiRr to central grand altar, with the two 
the principal domestic virtues for the Bide altars at transept im^les. A view 
cultivation of which the Confraternity of ,heB0 altars is obtained from aU parts 
has been established by us in their sev- of the church. The communion railing 
eral districts. What part could Jesus, „nd steps are continuous of O. U. forma- 
Mary and .Joseph have in the home tiou, extending Ihe entire width of the 
where drunkenness and its concomitant church, including transepts. The gab 
vices prevail ) How could such a family lery front runs with slightly curved form 
pretend, in anv way, to be modelled from ti(io to ride, and will contain the 
upon the Holy Family oi-Nazareth, or to choir| organ, etc , etc., with alsoa conaid- 
insure for tliemaelves a claim to its iavor erable number of pews in front and at 
and protection Î How could children be Bide8p The staircases to gallery are 
reared in such a family according to the from ElUe vestibules at entrances. Prin- 
likeness of the boy Jesus, growing in cijial entrances at front through tower, 
grace and wisdom and age before God which forms the main vestibule. There 
and men under the guidance of Mary aro also entrances to transepts and sne- 
and Joseph? ilow, m fine, could the risties, two in number, in rear, each 31 x 
spirit of prayer, of reverence, of ubedi- 22 feel. The exterior dimensions of the 
ence, of humility, o modesty, of chastity, building are 150 feet in length by 90 feet 
of gentleness and other virtues springing breadth at transepts and 07 feet across 
rom Cathohc faith and moulding Catlio- nBTe ,nd aisles. Height from floor to 

110 obe d!.V,,ne, f°rm PV?»®“ted to Rave roof, C0 feet ; tower, 80 feet high, to
us by the Son of God, be cultivated and top of spire cross, about 80 feet, or 100 
fostered unto salvation in the home feet over all from surface. The seating 
where the demoa of intemperance is capacity is expected to accommodate 
permitted to riot ?” 1300 persons ; with additional seats in

Our other correspondent of last week nave and with standing room the church 
signing himself “Catholic” invites public will contain within its walls 1700 persons, 
attention to St. Mary’s Cemetery and its Its acoustic properties have already been 
need of improvement and then suggests favorably tested and found to be very 
“that a meeting of the male members of satisfactory. The materials used in con- 
the congregation be held to take steps struction are of first quality and the 
to raise funds, etc.” Here again we workmanship in general will bear thor- 
have the authority, of the Lord Bishop ough inspection, most of the cut stone 
of Kingston wholly ignored in a matter being obtained from Montreal and 
which the laws of the Catholic Church Ottawa, and mason stone from vicinity 
reserve wholly and inalienably to his quarries, Lochiel and Alexandria. The 
judgment and care and authority, contractors for tho building, entire, are 
equally as his Cathedral Church. Le t Messrs. John It. Chisholm & Son, of 
our correspondent turn back and read Lochiel ; the above description testifies 
carefully our observations in the first to the success and satisfaction of their 
part of this article, and he will probably work, 
come to the conclusion that he has 
begun his work at the wrong end. And 
now, since his letter has occasioned 
complaints from the laity us well as the 
clergy, tiecause of his disrespect to his 
Bishop mvl his disregard of Catholic dis
cipline ami the ordinary methods of 
Catholic action, we feel bound to con
fess that, when presenting his letter for 
publication in our journal, be was fully 
aware that the subject of improvement 
of St, Mary’s Cemetery lias been for some 
time engaging the Bishop’s mind, and 
that within the past month, notwith
standing the inclemency of the weather,
His Lordship, accompanied by the Rev.
F’ather Twohey, visited the cemetery 
and vault, and spent a considerable time 
in examining their actual condition and 
the best mode - f improving 
publication of “Catholic’s” letter could 
therefore serve no good purpose, whilst 
it is calculated to give offence where 
offence should never be given, and might 
possibly have the effect of postponing 
the work of improvement already pro
jected. For our part we express our 
sincere regret that our journal has been 
made a medium of interference with the 
rights of the sanctuary : and we now, 
once for all, declare that we will never 
lend ourselres to any correspondent, dis
guised or undisguised, who may have an 
itch for meddling in sacred things for 
which he has received from God neither 
right, nor authority, nor vocation, nor 
consecration, nor promise of Divine 
help.

HT. FINNiX’d CHURCH, ALEXIN-
DBIA.

to kindly accept the accompanying puree 
as a token of gratitude and respect we bear 
you, and we heartily wish you every suc
cess in your new field of labors.—Also 
sincerely pray that we may one day have 
a happy reunion in Heaven, where there 
is no separation, but eternal bliss and 
never-ending glory.

Signed, in behalf of the congregation, 
John Newman, John Kenny, William Bib 
lington, Jeremiah Barry, Michael Ryan, 
George JewhursL—DmnviUe Oantllt, A frit

LMJ XIII. AMI THE CHINA MIS-
SI01I&

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any W 
tern House.

I

llis Holiness, distressed at the recent 
disasters which have befallen the Christian 
missions in China» has addressed a letter 
to the Emueror Kuangsu of China, 
which we subjoin a translation, The let
ter, our Roman correspondent tel’* us, h.u 
been entrusted to the Rev. F *rH.t Giula- 
nelli, who is on his way to i«.. I a new 
mission at Chen-si.
To the Illustrious and .1 lost Might j Emperor

of the Two Tartarics anil of China :
Most Mighty Emperor—The war 

which has recently broken out in certain 
portions of your empire moves Vs to 
strive and win, by Oar earnest and kindly 
ollices, the favor of your good-will and 
clemency, iu order "that the Catholic 
religion run y nut suffer disaster from the 
strife now being waged. In so doing We 
are, in the first place, fulfilling Oar duty 
of protecting Catholicism in every part of 
the world to the best of Oat power ; and 

following, moreover, the example 
of Our predecessors who have more 
than once besought the countenance of 
the mighty princes, your ancestors, in he 
half of the European uiU-iouaries and tho 
Chii.tian population. The chief cause of 
Our great hopefulness is that, quite re
cently, you have given several tokens of 
your favorable dianosition towards tho 
Christiana ; for Wo have learned that at 
tho very outbreak of hostilities it was 
decreed by your authority that the Chris- 
liana were to be left unmolested and that 
no harm should bo done to missionaries, 
even those of French nationality. The 
justice and humanity of your action n 
evident to every one. The more so that 
tho European missionaries who reside in 
your prosperous empire for tho purpose of 
spreading tho Gospel are all sent by the 
Roman Pontiffs, front whom they derive 
their functions, their orders nnd their 
authority. Nor are they chosen from any 

nation only ; for among those who 
labor in ten provinces of your vast realm 
there are numbered many from Italy, Bel
gium, Holland, Spain and Germany ; and, 
as to the prie.-ti of the Society of Jesus 
and those of the Congregation of tho Mis 
sioria who are engaged iu tho other pro 
vincca, they have been selected fiom 
among tho most varied nationalities. TLV, 
indeed, is in perfect harmony with the 
nature of Christianity, which was brought 
into the world not for one, bat for all 
peoples, and which ki i*s all men without 
distinction of ranker race in a b u.d of 
brotherhood.

I ho labors ol those xvho dovot»» th«*m- 
selves to the woik of the U. ,]><■! an*, 
moreover, of great, lunelit lo ]■:'*> 
llioritii k Forbidden to mix in j o i:us, 
their whole duty is to dissennn Ht* n»,j 
watch over the principles ot Jesus Curist. 
Now, the principal precepts ol Curistiun 
doctrine are to fear God and in every
thing to preserve justice in nil iis inviol
able integrity; whence it follows that 
Submission is <*io to magistrates, obedi 
en<2e 1» the, lawn and honor to the king, 
not from of incurring wrath, but for 
roikçiehc-K bs^, Xolhing a,8Urrdly 
couM conduce n-ore liee)) tli„ (

«£

es
te their

. „ «“y condemned the use of
k. We have read carefully the ex

tract from the Peetoral of the Irish Hier- 
areby, from which our correspondent 
quotes, as it was published in our last 
issua and we must declare that there is 
not from beginning to end a single word 
in it condemnatory of “the use of drink.” 
And, indeed, how could there be, since the 
Catholic Church, whose rule of life they 
enforce, has never permitted any one in 
her communion to publicly teach that 
wine and other fermented drinks

N. Wilson & Go., SOth.

136 DUNDAS STREET FltO.H OTTAWA.

ANONYMOUS LETTER-WRITERS 
VERSUS THE HIERARCHY.

INAUOCRAL lUSyUET OV ST PATRICK S LITKB- 
ART ASSOCIATION AT THE ’Vcm,.” I

I
'

Kingston Canadian Freeman, April 28.
Two letters found their way into our 

columns last week which, had we fully 
adverted to their purpose, we should not 
have inserted. They both relate to matters 
that directly and immediately appertain 
to the episcopal office, according to the 
discipline of the Catholic Churcn, and 
oar correspondents would, therefore, have 
acted more properly and more profitably 
by going to the Palace and respectfully soli- 
• iting an interview with his Lordship the 
1-ishop of Kingston, for the exposition of 
iheir views. They would (we speak from 
experience) be received with faultless 
courtesy and favored with an attentive 
hearing, and perhaps their store of wia- 
•lom would be somewhat augmented by 
llis Lordship’s exposition of the other 
ids of the question. They might also 

perhaps come to learn that their projects 
m reference to ecclesiastical matters may 
not be entirely in harmony with the mind 
of the Church, or not quite so feasible as 
they fancied, or that the time ior their 
execution may not be exactly the moment 
that seems fittest to them, The Bishops 
of the Church are charged with a 
great variety of affairs, some purely 
spiritual and others having a tem
poral side. Old institutions are to be 
preserved in fitnets for their work, and 
may need to be amended ; new inatitu 
lions are to be founded and fostered 
throughout the Diocese. All the works 
that a Bishop may have iu contemplation 
cannot be undertaken together, nor is any 
particular time equally oppoitune for all. 
Each must take its turn, aud it is for the 
Bishop, not for us, nor our correspon
dents, to judge when and how he shall exe
cute his plans of ecclesiastical development 
or amendment and by what methods he 
shall procure the requisite funds with as 
little pressure as possible upon the re
sources of Lis people. We have rc&eon to 
know that our Most Rev. Bishop, although 
eager to engage the co-operation of his 
people and ensure their unity of mind aud 
mart with him in every undertaking, has 
a very decided opinion respecting the 
morality of anonymous letter-writing : 
and in regard of matters specially reserved 
by the discipline of the Church to his 
judgment aud care, the advice or criti
cism of men in disguise, whether it be con
veyed through the Post Office or through 
the public journals, is sure to receive no 
consideration whatever. It may be very 
well for citizens who have themselves 
elected

A large and*representative gathering of 
the members of St. Patrick Literary Asso
ciation assembled iu the spacious dining 
hall of the Queen's restaurant Inst night, 
alien the inaugural banquet took place, 
Ihe dining hall was artistically decorated; 
at tho rear end of the hoard was the unfold
ed banner of the association. About nine 
o’clock they took their seats. Principal Mc
Cabe occupied the chair, and on his right 
sat Mr. Baskervillo, M. P. 1*. Tho vice 
chair wo. occupied by a\L\ M. Starr,, with 
Mr It. Nagio on his left and J. (i. Dowling 
on his right. Mr. MoCabe, who rose to 
properc tho first toast of tho evening,which 
was “Ireland our Mother L»ni,” was 
greeted with rounds of applause. Mr. 
Thos. Burus responded. “St. Patrick's 
Literary Association” was the next toast, 
and was proposed by .Mr. M. Starrs, and 
replied to by tho president, Mr. MoCabo 
in a suitable address. Mr. J. D. Murray 
thon proposed the health of tho oftioers, 
old and new, which was responded to by 
so vers 1 of the old officers, among whom 
were Mr. J. Casoy, Mr. O’Leary, Mr. Starrs 
and others. “Canada Our Home” 
then proposed by Mr. It. Nagle iu 
appropriate address.

not lie lawfully used in just moderation 
as each one may require ? «Such teaching 
would be an open denial of the religious 
principles propounded Ly the Saviour of 
the world and confirmed liy Hii example 
and that of His Apostles. Nor could tho 
Irish Bishops bo unaware that century 
after century from the earliest ages, Popes 
and Bishops have cut off from the Com
munion of the Church arrogant sectaries 
who undertook to “reform” her Apostolic 
doctrine on this subject. The Irish Bishops 
do indeed loudly and strongly condemn 
“drunkenness;” but this differs as widely 
as the poles from condemnation of the 
temperate use of drink.

3rd. Our correspondent says “Kingston, 
with its large Cathedral congregation, has 
not a temperance society.” Wo should 
have thought that no man, woman, or 
child in Kingston city was ignorant of 
the fact that llis Lordship, the Most Rev. 
Dr. Cleary, did, two yeai »|ago, establish in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral, and propagate 
through all the missions of his extensive 
diocese, the Confraternity of the Holy 
Family, for the cultivation not only of 
temperance, but of the cognate virtues 
that tend to give it stability, and without 
which it would avail little to man’s salva 
tion.

we are

Ken-

1
!

an orna-

“Then up, erect, with niue tlriu-s nine,
Hip, hip, hurrah !

Drank ‘Erin, Mlanihn jral iro bragh !’
Those exiles far away.”

Mr. lUttkerville was loudly called for,and 
delivered a very appropriate address. He 
pointed out the rcHourcoH au<l liberties of 
Canada, and said that Canadians had 
reason to feel proud of their home, lie 
was followed by Mr C, Murphy. “Our 
Educational Interests” was then propos ,1 
l>y Mr. P Baskerville, and responded to by 
Messrs F. il. Latcliford, ,1. 1). Grace and 
Prof. McCabe. Mr J, Burns proposed the 
“Learned Professions,’' which was respond
ed to by Mr. McCabe, “ ihe Civil Service” 
was then proposed by Mr. Frank Brennan, 
and was ably acknowledged by Messrs. 
Doviuu, McGiail an i Murray. “ ITade and 
Commerce” was then proposed, and 
appropriately aoknowh dged by Mr. 
Starrs, J. Ca.ivy and I*. Bieiha-i. 
toast of “Tho Press’ was acknowledged by 
Messrs. Grace and Murray. The health of 
the ladies was then enthusiastically drank, 
and was followed by several complimentary 
addresses, intermingled with llaltering 
quotations from celebrated poets, and 
among the respondents wore Alt j,ic 
Grail, Baskerville and Higgins Sevei *1 
patriotic and comic songs wore rende rod 
by Mr. Fitzmorris and others, which added 
much to tho evening’s entertainment. Tho 
health of “our genial host” was well re
ceived, and thankfully acknowledged by 
Mr. Spencer. The singing of Auld Lang 
fiync, followed by “God Save Ireland,” 
brought a memorable entertainment to a 
close.—Ottawa Free Press, May l.

one
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It h&i been found by experience tint 
societies for the promotion of temperance 
siuglv and separately have too frequently 
failed of their purpose aud come to an 
untimely end. For W'hich reason the 
Bishops of Ireland and other countries 
have thought it more wise to associate 
temperance with its sister virtues and 
direct them jointly to the accomplishment 
of some special good work. In this spirit 
and for this end the Lcid Bishop of King- 
ston founded the society just named, which 
iu this city alone counts one thousand 
three hundred members and throughout 
the Diocese nearly ten thousand. In a 
Pastoral letter_ entitled “The Sanctifica
tion of the Christian Household and the 
Confraternity of the Holy Family,” ad
dressed by him to his clergy and people 
at its inauguration, he explains its charac
ter and purpose. We proceed to make the 
following quotations from the Pastoral 
letter :

“The word ‘Confraternity’ signifies an 
association of persons united by special 
bands of charity aud the practice of the 
same jnous exercises for their peisonal 
sanctification and the promotion of some 
definite work of religion. The value of 
association is well known to the wise ones 
of the world. It is the order of the day in 
political, commercial and professional 
circles. Confraternities are the applica
tion of this principle to the spiritual order 
for the accomplishment of some great re
ligious purpose by the united efforts of 
many, aiding each other’s insufficiency and 
mutually inspiring confidence. The gen
eral purposes of all Confraternities are— 
1st, the honor and glory of God; 2nd, the 
sanctification and spiritual advancement 
of the individuals composing it ; 3rd, the 
assistance rendered by the members to one 

lire and at death aud
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courtciehco'rt bxho, 
could conduce n.or»;. _
within their duty orbetv.,.,,res„ve ub. 
lie Baftty than thene virtues.

In truth, the Catholic tniefliw , 
Europe who have exercised 
tolic duties in the mighty Chinest* 
pjre for centuries past, so far horn hav
ing at all hampered the public authority 
or civil affairs, have, on the contrary, 
been acknowledged universally to have 
rendered them great assistance. This 
they did in the first place by the propa
gation of the Chi ihtian code ol morale; 
and next by the diffusion of literature, 
and the other arts which constitute 
the civilization of nations. Since thru, 
the Rame idea^, the same

men to public representative 
offices for the administration of certain 
affairs in which each one has an interest, 
to employ the press, us the re
flector of the public mind, for criticism 
upon the conduct of their chosen repre
sentatives, provided truth and justice and 
judgment be carefully observed in their 
statements. But it is otherwise with the 
Church. Her affairs are too sacred to be 
dragged through the arena of journalistic 
controversy aud subjected to the gaze of a 
crowd whose thoughts may not be in sym
pathy with Catholic belief or practise ; her 
Hierarchy are not the delegates of the 
public, nor of ttie Catholic congregation, 
nor are they beholden to every one who 
may happen to have command of a print 
ing press. The Bishops of the Catholic 
Church hold their commission directly 
from on high ; their authority is that of 
Jesus Chribt Himself : they are charged 
to feed, rule and govern the flocks com
mitted to their care without responsibil
ity to any other than God and their con
science and the well defined laws of the 
Church herself.

Having said so much on the subject in 
general, let us give particular notice to the 
anonymous letters that appeared in our 
last issue. Our correspondent “Temper
ance” calls for the establishment of a 
Catholic temperance society, and, although 
he addresses us directly, it is obvious he 
intends his observations for the Lord 
Bishop of the Dloceee of Kingston, who 
alone has the power to create such a 
society. Several statements, however, 
are recklessly made in the letter which it 
is quite certain His Lordship will not 
accept.

1st. Our correspondent says, “we all 
know that intemperance is liie curse of 
our people.” Such an assertion, made 
with pointed application to tho Catholics 
of Kingston as a reason for creating a 
Catholic temperance society, must have 
suggested serious reflections to the epis
copal mind as to what sort of individual 
the writer may be. Most certainly the 
character here given of the Catholic congre
gation of St. Mary’s Cathedral is in direct 
contradiction to the testimonies borne 
publicly by their Bishop to their exem
plary and edifying observance of the vir
tues that adorn Christian life. Such testi
monies he has frequently uttered, and that 
which he pronounced from the pulpit on 
last Easter Sunday morning is still ringing 
in the ears of his gladdened people. That 
there may be sinners in the Church 
well as saints, and that a few of these sin
ners may be drunkards, is not to be 
dered at; it has been so from the beginning, 
and so it shall be to the end ; for this is 
what the Divine Founder of the Church 
foretold and His Apostles have pro-

. from 
then aj-v

PRESENTATION AT .METCALFE.

A large number of friends of Mias 
Jennie McDonell assembled at the resi
dence of Mr. Duncan McDonell, of Os- 
goode, near Metcalfe, and father of this 
young lady, to mai k their appreciation 
of her talent and ability as organist, for 
pome time back, in the R. C. church, 
Metcalfe, The assemblage was eon* 
posed of the elite of Metcalfe and its 
eurroundings, and also a few friends 
from Ottawa. The chair was occupied 
by Mr. Allan P. McDonell, Deputy Reeve 
of Usgoode, who made a few appropriate 
remarks suitable to the occasion, after 
which he called upon Mr. P. Timmins, of 
the firm of Timmins & Savor, to read the 
addresfl, which he did as follows :

fi

objecta
are held by those who arc now instructing 
the Cbine.-e in ChrUtisn prir cij In*, jou 
cannot but be ceitniu to fiud them, over 
and with the same willingum aid fidelity, 
submissive to your diguity aid iinpu id 
authority.

We thank } i u, nud are mohi grateful, 
therefore, nio-t mighty emperor, i i th« 
tokens of ) oui favor to wauls iL m, ai d 
We bAseech \ ou, in the name of tbr.t 
clemency which marks you, to « utumpa.'s 
them in the present di.-turU 1 fUd- < f 
affairs with your faV’ raid to > 1 ■ • 1 . i them 
with your most powerful j i-i ion, no 
that they may i -t Huffvr .my aid
that they m >y • j -y, th v Us t \ ur go. ti
ne?*, un mol V.tU. freed m iu th - cxi-rvi-e 
of their fane i m*.

In the m> anwhile We best» di ( î »J, mo 
Lord of heaven and of earth, thtv lie may 
deign ever to b t w upon you, ino*t illus- 

prince, the abundant gifts l* 
good nets.

Giwn at St, Peul’s in , une, i n th • 1-t 
day of February, 1885, in the tixrii jtar 
of « >ur pontificate.

another through 
after death ; 4th, good example and edifi
cation to their co-religionists and to soci
ety ; la addition Lu which, there is a defin
ite and special object proposed for each 
association, to the attainment of which its 
ruDa and discipline arc directed.” * *

“Under this ‘Fiat’ of God, spoken by 
His Vicar, the Holy Family developed 
into mighty proportions and speedily 
occupied cities and towns and rural 
parishes, not in Belgium only, but also in 
France, Italy, England, Ireland, Germany, 
Holland and America. Uf our own 
knowledge we can Fay that its institution 
in Ireland has betm productive of incalcul
able good. It seems to have a particular 
attraction, for the children of St. Patrick, 
who enter its ranks with more alacrity and 
adhere to the observance of its pious dis
cipline with more persistency than they 
exhibit iu regard of any other purely re
ligious Association.”

“The definite work proposed by the 
Holy Family is the sanctification of in
terior Catholic life and the preservation 
of Catholic society from the growing 
immorality and religious indifference 
too visibly manifest in the manners of 
our age. Society being rooted in the 
family, it seemed best to apply the 
remedy of its disorders directly to 
domestic life, whence it would gradually 
spread and permeate the social system. 
Abstract rules of moral discipline are 
liable to be forgotten or despised in the 
hour when their restraining influence is 
most needed. They require to be em
bodied in living iornis, exhibiting the 
reality and loveliness of virtue, as ac • 
tually practised, and appealing to the 
senses and imagination and the nobler 
impulses of the heart of man, as well as 
to his understanding, for his sell cor
rection and the ready submission of his 
will. Mary and Joseph in their humble 
home, with the child Jesus growing 
under their tutelage ‘in wisdom and age 
and grace with God and men.’ (Luke 2 •-)

ADDRESS.
To Mltw Jennie McDonell, Organist of the It.

C. Church, Metcalfe.
The duties performed by you ko many yearn 

pant, as organist, have been fully appreci
ated by the congregation. They havo long 

red the zeal you havo displayed and the 
punctuality and efficiency with which >< 
part has been performed. Although feeling 
that jou have been actuated by a motive far 
above the desire for human enteeni or 
earthly reward, yet ihe congregation feel It 
would be n pl^avuro to them if you woul i

After High Me,, on Sunday lirt, the SgS’^SS.^SSSS1;',
Rev. Lather Maikligau, of Caledonia, it.- n nuehted, on betialt of the congregation, to 
fonned the member, of St. Michael's (R. a”!
V) vhurch that he was about to be re- to assure you of tho hikh esteem in which 
moved to another charge in D nud as. This your services are regarded.
_______ _ • j . ,. \>n behalf of the congregation we have theannouncement was received by the con- honor to be your o' edlent, servants, 
gregation with universal ex pressons of r. Timmins,
profound regret, es the good priest was pktVk La™”"
greatly esteemed by his people in this Miss Maggie Brennan then stepped
parish. On Monday an address, accotn- forward and on behalf of the committee, The pastor of a Catholic congregation 
panied with a well filled purse, was pre handed over to Miss McDonell a beauti- in Minnesota writes that his total ii'isli
sented to Fr. Maddigan, indicative of the fui gold watch, upon which the recipient nence eociety numbers “230 members in
profound sorrow of the parisuionors on ma,j0) as an acknowledgment of thanks, good standing. My whole congregation, 
learmng the news of hia departure. Ihe A few well chosen and appropriate re men, women and children, Lumbering
following is the Address : marks. over 500, are pledged total abniHinriH.

Dunn ville, April 20 h, 1885 At the conclusion the party wa* invi We have voted down the i-mmg of
Dear Father Maddigan :—We, the te<lf and ushered into the dining rooms, liquor license in this township; no intox- 

parishioners of St.Michael’s Church,Dunn They then took their heats at the table, icatinu drink* are allowed in tue parish.” 
ville, feel deeply grieved in learning of which was laid out with everything that —Milwaukee Sentinel. 
your unexpected and immediate removal the moat fastidious could ask for. This .. , n, ,
from our midst.—We therefore assemble being over the evening’s proceedings ?w 0 c, 18 K,u *,,l£ 111 
this morning to tender you our heartfelt were brought to a close by appropriate nor l'ar e 8 ; ^0,k
sorrow at having to part with such su e» mu.io end singing. ,nsy be mfvmd from nm.lo
teemed end much beloved pealor. During The chairman then called upon Mr, ’5 all,B c ® 'K‘‘- 1 »I>J " thm >«• <Jm-
your brief but frequent visits to this parish, Ira Morgan, warden of the countv, Dr. C( !,.e ur^» », l0,1 '1 ‘ lls ,lt<*
you have endeared yourself to ell com I Wallace, F. Ives.on, A P. Finlay, James 13 years ngn, Buhog \V,„lmn, I,as
mitted to your care by your good quali- MeLaurind, and others, who all in res- 1 * lc® .wl , n <**.' *ri m w
ties of heart and by your cheerful and ponse congratulated tin. young lady on churches m places «h,ct, pmmu.ly UI 
friendly demeanor, and more particularly the deserved honor conferred on her 1,0 chuic ' V “l. “ “,u *,k*
by your self-sacrificing and punctual at- that evening, and expressed Iheir hop -s ; <'n arc o u , e 1 lernnt s,
tendance at services, sick calls and burials that the esmo unanimity of feeling might "Mistakes of Modern Infidels," by Rev,
in all seasons and weather. We cannot always exiat with a'i parties who had ' G. It Nortfigr.ves Paper, 75c.;elotn,$l 25,
refrain from again expressing our deep assembled on that auspicious ocoas on. | Ry mail, free. Tu ». Con rv, ijsruoi.io
regret at your departure, humbly ask yuu’ —OtU.vca Fun, April 2'J. Record office, Loudon, Ont.
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